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ABSTRACT AND SUMMARY 
This report covers measurements of the pressure distribution 
around the body of the Mk 25 Torped" equipped with a shroud ring 
tail) and includes studies of the effect on the pressure distri -
bution of variations in yaw and pitch angles ) velocity) an d static 
pressure (i e submergence) The tests were made on a 2-inch 
diamet.er model (model scale i to iJ. 2 1. ) 
In addition to providing a general picture of the pressure 
distribution as affected by the d ifferent variables) the data pre-
sented herein are useful in determining the best locations and ar-
rangements for the pressure intakes to the immersion mechanism and 
to the depth and roll recorder) and also as a check on cavitation 
meas urements . Because the pressures on the fins themselves were 
not measured in these tgstsJ the data cannot be used to calculate 
overall forces acting on the complete torpedo . 
The main observations and conclusions are summarized in the 
following paragraphs : 
i Wi th.in the range of these tests ) the pressure distribu--
tion) as presented in terms of p/qJ was found to be independent of 
variations in velocity and static pressure or submergence That 
isJ the difference between th e pressure at any station on the body 
and the static pressure of the undisturbed water is independertt 
of the static pressure and is directl y proportional to the velo -
ci ty_ head. 
2 The pressure on the surface of this torpedo equals th e 
static pressure of the undisturbed water at two positions _ one 
on the projectile nose and one on the afterbody (see Figure 4) 
Ahead and behind these two stations the pressure is above static) 
while between the two (which includes about 80 per cent of the 
overal l length) the pressure is below static 
3 The position on the afterbody at which p/q = 0 is only 
slightly affected by yaw or pitch angles up to 6 degrees . 
4 On the basis of these measurement s J mpde without rotating 
propellers ) it appears that the best arrangement for the pressure 
intake to the immersion mechanism would be through a piezometer 
ring connecting to four pressure taps on the 45-degree planes be -
tween the fins and about ?8 inches ahead of the end of tf\e tail 
The pressure imposed on the diaphragm would then be equa~ to true 
hydrostatic pressure) and practically independent of yaw or pitch 
The influence of the propellers may shift this point slightly 
either aft or forward 
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5 . P laci n g t he pressu re take-- off for the dep t h and roll re-
corde r where p/q = 0 on t he nose is not recommended because the 
pressure in this zone changes rapidly with yaw Connection of 
t he depth and ro l l recorder to the point of the afterbody where 
p/q = 0 isJ of course) physically impracticable It is recom -
mended) t herefo r e) t hat the pressure intake be left unchanged 
andJ i f necessary) de t erminations be made of the corrections to 
b e applied to the depth record 
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PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION MEASUREMENTS 
ON THE 
MARK 25 TORPEDO 
IN TRODUCT I ON 
This report is the sixth in a series on the new Mk 25Torpedo 
Four of the preceding reports(i) .. ( 2), ( 3 ) , ( 4 ) dealt with the d&-
velopment of suitable arrangements ot the exhaust passages and 
stacks designed to discharge the exhaust gases through hollow fins 
instead of the normal arrangement wherein the exhaust gases are 
discharged through hollow propeller shafts .. The fifth report ( 5) 
i; this series covered the measurement of forces and moments on 
the Mk 25 Torpedo with various exhaust outlet arrangements . 
The tests reported herein were made to investigate the pres-
sure distribution about the body of this torpedo, and to study the 
effect on the pressure distribution of vqriations in velocity , 
static pressure (submergence) , and orientat~on with resp~ct to the 
line of travel The tests were made on a 2- inch diameter model in 
the High Speed Water Tunnel at the California Institute of Tec~­
nology ~ and were authorized by Dr E H. Colp.ittsJ Chief of Sec--
tion 6 i, Na·cional Defense Research Committee) in a letter dated 
October 8. i943 . 
The data presented herein, in addition to providing a general 
picture of the pressure distribution, are useful for determining 
the best location for the pressure intake to the depth control 
(immersion) diaphragm., and for determining whether the location of 
the depth and roll recorder is such as to enable the device to in-
dicate actual running depth . The data may also be used to check 
the cavitation characteristics of the torpedo . 
The tests made included measurements of the pressure distri- · 
bution about the Mk 25 Torpedo fitted with a ring tail but without 
exhaust stacks, under conditions of constant velocity ~nd constant 
static pressure) and with varying yaw between -- 6 and +6 degrees 
Additional tests were made to determine the · effect , if any , of 
variations in static pressure and velocity on the pressure distri-
bution 
APPARATUS AND TEST PROCEDURES 
DESCRIPTION OF THE TORPEDO 
The Mk 25 is a newly developed aircraft torpedo of the same 
overall dimensions as the Mk i~ - i It was designed structurally 
to withstand drops from aircraft at higher speeds and altitudes 
( 1 )Numbers in parentheses refer to references list ed at endof this 
report o 
-eeHF I BENT.j.Aj__ 
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FIG. l - OUTLINE UF MK 25 TORPEDO 
FIG. 2- THREE VIEWS OF THE MODEL 
than were poss1ble with the MK i3-i and is equipped with a newly 
designed power plant and control system. Figure i shows the out-
line and overall dimensions of this torpedo. 
The exact form of the exhaust stack to be adopted on the 
final design was not known at the time these tests were initiated. 
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FIG. 3- SHOWING LOCATION OF PRESSURE TAPS 
It was decided, therefore, to make these tests on a model equipped 
with a shroud ring but without exhaust stacks. However, previous 
tests on the Mk i3 Torpedo showed that the pressure distribution 
on the body was very little affected by the presence of the entire 
fin and ring structure. Therefore, the ab!:lence of the exhaust 
stacks on the ring should make no detectable difference in the 
measurements. 
MODEL CONSTRUCTION 
The stainless steel model used in these tests is shown in 
Figures 2 and 3, and has a maximum diameter of 2 inches (model 
scale i: iL 2i). The model consists of a hollow forabody, hollow 
afterbody, and separate tail cone, all supported by the spindle-
mounted center section. The rudders on the tail cone are all 
fixed in neutral position. The forebody, afterbody, and tail cone 
were so made that each part could be rotated about the longitudi-
nal axis independently of the other parts. With this arrangement, 
a single row of piezometer openings distributed along a meridian 
is sufficient for exploring the pressure distribution about the 
entire body. To avoid crowding the piezometer taps on the nose, 
three of them were located on a line at right angles to the main 
row of taps (see Figure 3). A protractor scale scribed at the 
joint line of each body section and graduated in 5-degree inter-
vals, provides the means for setting the angular position of the 
piezometer taps. 
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PIEZOMETER OPENINGS AND PRESSURE LEADS 
Th e piezometer openings were made by drilling i/i6- inch holes 
at right angles to the surface before making the final finishing 
cut on the outside . Each hole was then plugged with a stainless 
steel rod extending ahout 3/i6 inch into the bo d y A brass tube 
of i/f6- in~h outside and i/~2-i~ch inside diamete~was insert~d 
in the hole from the insid~ and silver soldered in place A fin-
ishing cut was then taken over the entire surface and a i/32- inch 
diameter hole was drilled through each plug and its lip was reamed 
to a 0 , 005-inch radius · Twenty- one such openings were provided 
on the model . 
Rudder tubes were used to connect these brass tubes to a 
bundle of 'hickel-silver tubes extending from the outside of the 
Water TunnelJ through the model supporting strut J and into the 
model through an opening ' in the bottom of the center section The 
slenderness of the strut limited the number of tubes that could 
be carried through it to i2 . It was necessary J therefore J to mea-
sure the press u re distribution about the forebody and about the 
afterbody in separate test runs . Outside the working sectionJ 
each tube terminated in a valve mounted on a common manifold J so 
that each p iezometer tap couldJ in turn J be connected to the dif-
ferential pressure gage . 
DIFFEAENTIAL PRESSURE GAGE 
The differe ntial ~ressure gage used in these testsconsists 
of two opposed piston and cylinder units and an automatically 
weighing beam- type balance The two opposing pistons are inter-
connected with a yoke system wh ich also connects to the beam of 
the balance . ThusJ the force transmitted to the balance is pro--
portional to the difference between the pressures applied against 
the two pistons . The cylinders are continuously rotated by an 
electric motor to overcome static friction . · Another motor J con--
trolled through a photoelectric cell by the rise and fall of the 
balance beamJ shifts a rider weight along the beam to balance the 
applied force A veeder counter connected to the rider drive is 
geared to read the differential pressure directly in pounds per 
square inch to O . OOi psi 
TEST PROCEDURE 
The pressure distri bution around the torpedo was explored by 
setting the piezometer openings at a given angle and measuring the 
+ + pressure at each tap for yaw angles of OJ -3 , and - 6 degrees . The 
piezometer tap settings were varied from 0 to 90 degrees in iS-
degree steps Because of the symmetry of the torpedo J these mea--
surements give the pressure distribution about the entire body 
Most of the tests were • made with a constant velocity of 40 feet 
per second an d constant static pressur e in the tunnel working sec-
tion of iO psL• Several test runs were made with different ve-
locities and static pressures to determine the effect of these 
variables on the pressure distribution . 
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The static pressure ref e r e nc e was taken at the tunnel wall 
at a point 5 .2 5 model d iameters upstream of the mo del nose . The 
differential pressure measured at each piezJmeter opening was cor-
rect ed for tunnel pressur e gradient by subtractin g from it , th e 
tunn e l pressure d r op; me asured in the absenc e of th e model ; be -
tween the reference point and a point opposite that piezometer 
opening . 
TEST RESULTS 
PRE SENTA TION 
The test results are shown in Figures 4 to :12; inclusive; and 
are presented in terms of p/q ; where 
P pressure on the surface of the torpedo; pounds per square 
foot 
P0 = static pressure in undisturbed water at same level as 
torpedo center line; pounds per square foot 
q 
2 
:1/2pV dy Namic pressure of water; pounds per square 
foo t 
p mass density of water; slugs per cubic foot 
V =mean water velocity; feet per second 
LO NGITUD INAL PR EBS U~E DISTRIBUTION - ZERO YAW 
In Figure 4 is shown the longitudinal pressur e distribution 
around the torpedo at zero yaw; plotted against distanc e from the 
tip of the towing ring divided by overall length It is evident 
that for a symme t rical body o ri e nt ed with its axis parallel to 
the direction of motion , th e pressure around any section normal 
to the axis should be constant It is seen that the seven points 
plotted for each pressure tap show very little scatt er except for 
Tap No . io . This tap is a short distance ahead of the leading 
edges of the fins and the pressure there is affect ed by the prox-
imity of the fin~; being higher when the tap is immediately in 
front of a. fin ; that is ; when th e tap is either on the horizontal 
or on the vertical center line . 
From full stagnation pressure at the tip o~ th e nose ; the 
pressure drops rapidly to about 0 . 72 q below static and then rises 
again ; but r emai n s b e low static pressure over almost the entire 
length of th e t orpedo , Where the afterbody begin s t o taper down . 
there is a further decrease in pressure followed by a rise to ap -
proximately static pressure slightly ahead of th e leading edges 
of tho fins . The pressure on the body equals the static pressure 
(p/q = 0) at two station s, one on the nose and .one on the after -
body . 
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YAW EFFECTS ON LONGITUDINA L PRESSURE DISTR IB UTION 
Figure 5 shows the longitudinal pressure distribution on the 
body as it is affected by yaw or pitch . ~hes e cur~es show the 
pressure along a longitudinal section at right angles to the plane 
of yaw or pitch . From a consideration of th e symmetry of the body , 
it is evident that the pressur e distribution along the top and 
bottom meridians whenthe torpedo ~aws to either starboard or port , 
is exactly the same as the pressur e distribution along the sides 
(on the horizontal ~eridians) of the torpedo as it pitches up or 
down . It is seen that the effect of yaw or pitch is to lower th e 
pressure over the entire length . only slightly for angles below 3 
degrees, and more noticeably for larger angles , 
In Figures 6 and 7 is shown the longitudina l pressure dis-
tribution on th e windward and lee sides bf the bo dy , respectively , 
along meridians at 45 degrBes with the planes of yaw or pitch . 
It is seen that yaw causes the pressure on th e nose to increase on 
the windward side and to decrease on the l ee s i de . Along the mid-
portion of the hull , the pressure o n the windward side is prac-
tically independe nt of yaw or pitch , and on the lee side it de~ 
creases slightly with yaw . On the afterbody taper th e pressure 
decre~ses with yaw or pitch on th e windwdrd side and in creases 
slightly on the lee side . In th e vicinity of the tai l fins (at 
Tap 2i) the pressures are affected by th e fins , an d on the l ee 
side the direction of change in pressure due to yaw is again re-
versed . · 
Figures 8 and 9 show the longitudinal pressure distribution 
along the windwar d and lee sides of the body , respective ly , along 
a section jn th e plane of yaw or pitch , i . e . ~ along the top an d 
bottom if pitching , and along the sides when yawing . It 1s seen 
that on the nose and midsection , the pressur e rises on the wind-
ward side and drops on th e lee side when th e torpedo is yawed, 
whereas on the afterbod y this relationship is r e v e rsed 
PRESSURES AROUND CRO SS SECTIONS NORMA L TO TORP EDO AX IS 
In Figures iO to !2, inclusive , are pr esented the transverse 
pressure distributions around cross sections tak e n normal to the 
axis of the torpedo at each pie~ometer opening o r station The 
curves show th e pressur~s for ynw angles of 0 , 3. and 6 d egrees , 
plotted against body angle~ measured to either side from the ver-
tical cEnter line Again , from symmetry considerations , it is 
evident that th ese curves give also th e pressure distribution when 
the torpedo is pitching , if we measure the angles from the hori -
zontal center line inst ead of th e vertical . Alqo , the angles may 
be reckoned from. ei ther end of th e c enter l ine (i e • either fr om 
top or bottom , or from port sid~ or starboard side) since th e 
pressure distribution is symmetrical about the 90- degree points 
on windward and l ee sides . Figures iO a nd ii cover th e sta t ions 
on the forebo dy J and Figure i2 gives the pressure distribution on 
the afterbody . 
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It will be noted that Stations i , i3, and 2i are not shown on 
these curves Station i is at the tip of the nose , Stat ion i3 i , 
on the fixed center section which could not be rotated, and Sta-
ti o n 2i is on the tail cone which was also hel d stationary 
EFFECT OF VELOC 'ITY AND ST ATIC PR ESSUR E 
The tests presented thus lor were all made with a water ve-
locit y of 40 feet per second and a static pressure in the working 
section of the tunn e l of iO pounds per square inch . Another 
series of tests were made with velocities of 32 , 40 , and 50 feet 
per second and st~tic pressures of 5 , iS? and 25 pounds per square 
i n ch . These tests showed that , within the range inves tigated , the 
velocity and static pressure have no measurab le effec t on the 
pressure distribution . 
CALCULATION OF FORCES FROM PRE SSURE DISTR I BUTION 
With the pressure distribution about a projectile completely 
known , ~t is possible to calculate from th e pressure dist ribution 
data the form drag (but not skin friction drag), th e cross force 
and the moment acting at any r aw angle by proper integration of 
the distributed pressure forces . These tests , however , were all 
made o . a body with tail surfaces , and th e pressures on these 
surfaces----themselves were not measured because of the thinness of 
the sec tions _ Therefore , the forces acting on the torp edoes can-
not be calculated from th e data presen t ed Herein 
CAV ITATIO~ AND PRESSURE DI STRIBUTION 
Cavitation , or the formation of vapor- filled cavities , occurs 
i n hydraulic machinery or on underwat e r proj~ctiles when the pres -
sure at any point on the body become s equal to th e vapor pressure 
of t he water A knowledge of the pressure distribution around a 
projectile should, therefore , give dn indication of the stiscepti -
b i l i ty of the projectile to cavitate . As defined in the preceding 
sect io n . the data presented h erein are give n in terms of 
... E I 
q 
p -·· Po 
- -~~-- "2 
i/ 2pV 
In order to have cavitation , the pressur e on the body , P , must 
equal the vapor pressur e , Pv, or 
p 
From the . above equation it iis evident tflat cavitation cannot 
occur on the body at a , point having a positive value of ( p/q) , for 
then the static pressure P must be lower than P and the entire o v • 
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volume of the liquid would boil. With a negative (p/qJ~ it is 
seen that~ for a give'n water temperature (i.e.~ given Pvl~ cavi-
tation conditions are approached as P 0 is lowered or as Vis in-
creased. As cavitation is brought about~ it will begin b.t that 
point on the body having the lowest value of (p/q). Thus~ the 
lowest value of (p/q) measured on the body is an index of its sus-
ceptibility t o cavitation~ and is normally given as the cavitation 
parameter~ K~ which is defined by 
K Po - pv 
i/ 2 pV 
Comparing this equation with the expression for (p/q)~ it is seen 
that K = - (p/ q ) mim~ i.e.~ the cavitation parameter for the incep-
tion of cavitation on any shape is equal~ but of opposite sign~ 
to the lowest value of (p/q) measured on that body. 
The curve of Figure 4 indicates~ therefore~ that the incep-
tion of cavitation on this torpedo should occur at a K value of 
about 0.72. This differs slightly from the value 0.67 determined 
from direct observation of the inception of cavitation. The rea-
son for this deviation is not clearly known at present. 
FIG, 13- SHOWiNG CAVITATION ON THE NOSE AT 
K = 0.1)3 
Figure i3 shows cavitation on the nose of a model of the Mark 
25 torpedo installed in the working section of the Water Tunnel 
and operating under velocity and pressure conditions giving a 
value of K of 0.53~ which is lower than that required for incep-
tion of cavitation~ (]nd corresponds to a speed of 45 knots and a 
submergence of 5 feet. Referring to Figure 4 again~ it is seen 
that cavitation shoulq occur in the zone having (p/q) values be-
low 0. 53~ and that zone is just ahead of the junction of the hemi-
spherical nose tip and the forebody taper. Figure i3 shows that 
the cavitation actually occurs at the zone just aft of this junc-
tion. It appears~ therefore~ that a definite time interval is 
required for a bubble to grow to visible size~ and during that in-
terval the bubble is swept downstream. As the bubbles are carried 
further downstream into a zone of higher pressure~ they collapse 
and disappear. This photograph was taken with. another model of 
the Mk 25 having a short exhaust stack and is shown discharging 
air through the stack. 
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PRESSURE INTAKES FOR DEPTH CONTROL AND DEPTH AND ROLL RECORDER 
DEPTH CONTROL 
To enable a torpe d o to travel at set depth under all condi-
tions of speed and orientation with the direction of travel) it is 
necessary that the pressure impr~ssed upon the hydrostatic dia-
phragm of th£ depth- control mechani~m be at all times equal to the 
static pressure ~f the wat e r at the actual run~ing depth of the 
torpedo . This is best accomplished by locating the pressure in-
take to the hydrostat ai a point on the body where the pressure at 
the surface) under all condi~ions of speed) yaw) and pitch) is 
equal to the static pressure in undisturbed water) that is ; at a 
point where (p/q) is equal to zero at all yaw or pitch angles . 
Also) the intake opening should be flush with the surface) at 
right angles to it J and with smooth edges . The experience of this 
Laboratory indicates that piezometer openings with slightly round-
ed edges (to a radius of about i/6 the bore diameter) are more 
accurate and reliable than sharp- eaged openings . 
Figure 4 shows that on · the Mark 25;; .afterbodyJ (p/q) = 0 ap--
proximately at Pressure Tap 20 where x)~ = 0.624) or a distance 
of 28 . 3 5 inches from the tail end . In Figure i2 is shown the 
pressure d istribution around this station for zero yaw and for 6 
degr &es yaw , It is seen that the pressure rises at the quadrant 
points (OJ 90) and i80 degrees) because of the effect of the fins 
whose leadin~ edges are just downstream from this station . Be-
tween the fins) at the 45-- degree points) the pressure drops to 
slightly below static . It appears; therefore) that the best ar-
rangement for an intake ~ to the hydrostat would bethrough a piezom-
eter rin~ connecting to four small openings on the 45-degree 
planes at a section just aft of Station 20 ) or a distance of about 
28 inches from the end of the tail . 
With the pressure intake at any other location on the after-
body) i~ is evident from the pressure distribution curves that the 
pressur~ '·a·t the surface W~:?uld; for a given yaw angle_, differ from 
true static pressure by a fixed fraction of the velocity head . 
For a single- speed torpedo; the pressure impressed on the dia-
phragm would differ from static pressure by a constant number of 
feet ; and this can be taken into account in the calibration of 
the depth setting. mechanism .. } However J such an arrangement would 
still be subject to pressure variations due to yaw . 
INFLUENCE OF PROPELLERS 
It should be noted that the tests reported herein were made 
on a model without propellers . The operation of the propellers 
on the prototype t~rpedo~~ may modify the pressure distribution 
on the afterbody ; s6 that ' ~he best location for the pressure in-
take may be slightly ahead or aft of the position indicated above . 
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DEPTH AND ROLL RECORDER 
The req~irements discussed in the preceding paragraphs in 
connectiqn with the location and design of the pressure intake for 
the depth control mechanism apply also to the pressure intake for 
the hydrostatic diaphragm of the depth and roll recorderJ if the 
instrument is to record true running depth . Since this instrument 
is i~stalled in the headJ it would not be practicable to . connect 
it - to the point on the afterbody where p/q = 0 . Connection to the 
point on the nose where p/q = 0 is not recommended because at this 
point the pressure varies greatly with yaw or pitch . If the depth 
and roll recorder does not record true depthJ it would probably 
be best to determine the magnitude of the error and apply a cor-
recti on . 
It should be borne in mind that the depth control mechanism 
and the depth and roll recorder should not be used as primary in-
struments to check each other J because it is po ·f?·sible to have the 
torpedo run above or below set depth -andJ at · the same t im~J to 
get a depth record which indicates a run at set depth . The pres-
sure distribution curves show that tha pressure over.most of the 
surface of the torpedo is lower t~an static pressure . It is pos-
sibleJ thereforeJ that the pressures impressed on both depth con -
trol and depth and roll recorder diaphragms are lower than static 
pressure . In this case J the t o rpedo would run below set depth but 
the depth and roll recorder would indicate a depth shallower than 
the actual running depth J and thus the error may not be detected . 
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